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Dear Fly Fishing Enthusiasts 

Fly of the Month:  
All Caddis 

 

It's hot!! And although the "Dog Days of Summer" normally happen in mid-
August, not the summer of 2013--it's upon us now. In fact, we cancelled a Montana 
river fishing trip because of river closures due to high water temperatures. What's a 
"Dry Fly Guy" to do? Easy question! Just don the backpack and climb to higher 
locations because the mountain fish are in their heyday--water temperatures are 
good, hatches are on, and the scenery is awesome. Load up with ants, small 
bullethead hoppers, medium-
size stimulators, and of 
course, Emperor Caddis 
Black #18, and you're in 
business. 
 
New Products 
Last month we began 
stocking Loon Outdoors 
"Payette Paste." We have 
found it to have the best 
floating properties of all 
floatant around.  
 
We're a little late with our 3rd TV program installment  on YouTube, but soon it 
will be going online. Spent time with a couple of my favorite Dry Fly Guys from 
Nashville, which took us off deadline. Take a look at our future “Dry Fly Guys!” 

http://www.dryflyinnovations.com/catalog/caddis/


 Tip of the Month 

Let's talk about fishing Caddis in fast water. Most fishermen do not recognize great caddis water in mid-summer. 
Large fish will oftentimes move to a very fast riffle; so fast that most of us would recognize it as almost being rapids. 
In doing so, we're missing great opportunities to hook very large fish. I would like you to try something: purchase or 
tie an Adams Caddis in black, gray, green or peacock in either size 16 or 14 and find a location on your local river 
where a fast riffle begins over the top of a shallow shoal and then flows very quickly through a deepening riffle. Start 
at the top of the run and peel line down to your backing. Short cast the caddis and then feed the dry fly line quickly 
To the same pace the water is moving. Then systematically cover every foot of surface water throughout the run. 
Make a short cast, let it run, then retrieve and continue to work the whole run just that way. Numerous times we have 
landed some of the large fish of the day in those kinds of places. The fish will come from nowhere and absolutely 
explode at the surface to eat that high-floating caddis. Hunt for that water structure on your local rivers, and it will 
pay big dividends! 



New Arrivals 

Dry Fly Adventures: Caddis 
 

YouTube Channel: 
 
http://www.youtube.com/user/rabecorvo  
 

August 15th  
 

$6.00 



August Bug Selections Upper Elevations 

Bare Belly Caddis Green #20, #18 

Emperor Caddis Green #20 Beetle #14, #12 
Black Ant #14 

Emperor Caddis Black #20 Get Her Done Caddis Black #16 

Red Ant #16, #14 Red and Black Ant #18, #16 Cinnamon Ant #16, #14 

Mountain Emerger Black #18, #16 Mountain Emerger Gray #18, #16 Bullet Head Hopper #12 

Wright’s Royal #16, #14 Mormon Girl #16, #14 



Baetis Tantalizer #18 

August Bug Selections Low Elevations 

Pink Searcher #16 Peacock Caddis #16, #14 PMD Mayflies #18,  

Emperor Caddis Black #20, #18 Callibaetis Tantalizer #18 Get Her Done Caddis Green #16, #14 

PMD Searcher #16 
Bare Belly Caddis Green #20, #18 Pink Single Upright Wing #18 

Bullet Head Hopper #8, #6 Callibaetis Mayflies #18 Tan Searcher#16 

PMD Spinner #20 PMD Stimulator #16 


